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ments for charitable
purposes.
It
may be a long time before another
such opportunity presents itself.

KY.

It is probable that by the time these
notes are in print- the war between
Greece and Turkey will be at an end.
in our last issue we referred to the
bold stand taken by France in the interest of Greece, but she has been so
handicapped by the other nations of
Europe that she could do nothing to
stop the advance of the Turkish army
upon Athens.
The Tu.·ks are the victors, and the banner of heathenism
may soon wave in triumph over the
city of Demosthenes, Solon and Draco, to the everlasting shame and disgrace of the so-called Ohristian nations of Europe.
It is reported that
Greece has asked the mediation of
the Powers, and that Turkey will exact a war indemnity of fifteen million
dollars.
The" sick man" may have
his life prolonged for a while, but
aeath is on his trail.
There is likely to be a change in the
monetary system of Japan in the near
future.
A committee was appointed
to investigate
financial matters and
report to the government.
After four
years of labor and deliberation they
have reported favorable to the sil1g1e
gold standard.
A bill to place the
nation on a ~old basis has passed both
houses of the Legislature and it may
soon become a law. If it does, it will
take ef'f3ct on the first day of next
October.
On May 4 the great city of Paris
was plunged into mourning.
A large
crowd of the aristocrats of the city,
many of whom were of noble birth,
attended a charity bazaal', where fire
broke out, and in a very few minutes
more than three hundred of the gay
company were killed or burned to
death.
The fire caused a panic, and
many were trampled to death who
otherwise might have b' en saved. It
was reported at first that the Oountess
De Oastellane, daughter of Jay Gould,
was among the missing, but we have
seen no confirmation of the report.
Now, let some moralizing believer in
providential calamities give us an essay on the evil of having entertain-

The Arbitration Treaty with Great
Britian has failed to pass. It did not
get through the Senate.
A two-thirds
vote was necessary to pass it, and it
failed.
Some thought that it did not
give sufficient protection to American
rights, and others thought that it endangered the Monroe Doctrine j and,
between these two surposed defects,
it failed to become a law. People on
both sides of the Atlantic fondly hoped
that the treaty would be ratified by
both governments.
Prime Minister Ito, of the Japanese
Empire, will pass through the United
States soon. He will be on his way
to London to attend Queen Victoria's
jubilee.
He will represent his government in the festivities of the occasion. Our readers will remember that it
has Dot been long since Field Marshall
Yamagata, of Japan, passed through
our country on his w.•y to Moscow to
attend the coronation of the Ozar.
The Greater New York Bill has been
duly signed by the proper authorities,
and the second city in the world is
now on the American continent. Senator Thos. O. Platt got the pen with
which it was signed, and H. O. Duval took the blotting paper that dried
the ink as his share of the relics.
The Southern Baptist Oonvention
closed at Wilmington, N. 0., May 10.
The next meeting will be at Norfork,
Va., one year hence.
Two things
connected with the recent meeting
deserve special notice.
Dr. Whitsitt
was exonerated
and endorsed by the
body, and still holds his position in
the Seminary.
rhis is no more than
we had expected, and the result is not
a surprise.
Another notable feature
of the meeting was their enlargement
of Mission work.
It was decided to
enter Palestine, and est,8blish a mission with headquarters
in the city of
Jerusalem.
This effort may succeed,
but it is one of the least promising
fields in the heathen
world.
Our
Baptist
brethren
bave been away

from Jerusalem a long time, ,and we
are glad to see them going back
The people of Brussels are delighted at the supposed discovery of the
tomb of Attila, King of the Huns,
known as the" scourj:te of God."
In
digging to lay the foundation of a
building a large s8l'cophaguswas found.
but they ought to know it does not
contain the dust of the great warrior.
Governor Bradley, of Kentucky,
has recently pardoned a twelve-yearold girl that was sentenced to the penitentiary for one year by an Owsby
Oounty jury, for false swearing.
He
has also declared that he will pardon
every child in the Kentucky penitentiary, unless the State will erect a
house of correction for such.
We
think he is rij:tht in this matter.
It, is
a shame that our laws are such as will
authorize the confinement of children
of twelve years of age in the penitentiary among the full-grown roughs
aad toughs found there.
Let us have
the house of correction.
Prof. A. W. Banard, of Nashville,
Tenn., has completed an air ship, in
which he has taken several short trips.
This ship will be a prominent object
of interest during the Exposition in
tha t city.
Of course the first model
of any newly invented machine is always rude and imperfect, but there
is good reason to believe that this invention will be improved, as all otbers have been, and becom e eminently
useful to man. God has made man a
little lower tLan the angels, and set
him over the works of His ha~ds, and
such an invention as this is an advance
step that man makes in taking possession of what is rightfully his own.
God has placed all things under man's
feet, and man's destiny is to tame
.and overcome the wild forces of nature,
and use them for his own good and
God's glory.

-

Divine grace, even in the heart of
weak and sinful man, is invincible.
Drown it in the waters of adversity,
it rises more beautiful, as not being
drowned indeed, but only washed j
throw it into the furnacfl of fiery trials, it c:omes out turer and loses "nthiug but the drol8.-Exchanie•
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BIOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT.

A. B.

HERRING.

The subject of this sketch was born Sept. 12th,
1857, and grew up to manhood in Spalding county,
Georgia, near Griffin, the county seat. He was the
oldest of two sons-Augustus
and Joseph-of
William Herrin!!. Having lost both of his pareI1ts before he was five veal'S of age, he and his brother
were reared by his grand-father Joseph Henderson,
His grand-parents wer~ strict mem1::>ers
of the primitive Baptist church and under that influence he received his early trainin~. Farm life had a peculiar
facination for him because of his love of nature and
nature's lessons. He ascended fnm the study of
nature to the love of nature's God at quite an early
age, for at the age of twelve he read the New Testament through, and was so mastered by the unfoldng of the ideal life of Christ that he resolvpd to
make his life, so far as he was able, to conform the
the life of Christ and His teachings. At that time he
made a vow, which he wove into his life's most sacred sentiment, and which,no doubt, has ben to hime
an effectual piece of his Christian armour on many
of life'8 hard fou~ht battle fields, and believing it
worthy of repetition I give it in his own language:
"1 will never use profane language, 1will never drink
intoxicating liquors, 1 will never use tobacco. I will
never keep bad company, nor do any thing I would
be ashamed for my grand-mother to know."
Such
a resolution, thrown around a young life at its most
perilous period, we commend to every young man,
as a mighty bulwark of defense against the sweeping currents of temptation that rush along life's
highway. One of the strong anchors that held him
to this resolution, amid the stormest seas, was his
loyal devotion to his grand-mother which he still
cherishes as his "Hafeguard," because it has enabled
him to live a life above reproach, and make a record
of which none need be ashamed.
At the age of seventeen he was thrown upon
his own resources and responliibilities to tight the
battle of life for himself. At ;'he !l~e of eighteen
he was blessed with an C'pport. r.ity of I1ttending a
series of meetings concucted by Jas. L. Adams and

Dr. Nathan Barnett, of HamptQn, Georgia who
had been represented to him as "men who taught a
dangerous doctrine."
He was soon convinced that
they were teaching the truth as revealed in the
scriptures, and be:ng true to his convictions he
obeyed the Gospel.
Soon after this he was elected Superintendent
of the "Spalding Co. Faqn,"
which position he
hel<l with credit to himself and to the entire satisfaction of the county officers for three years, when
he resigned to go to college. While at this time
his ambition was to fit himself for business and
make money he wiRhed also to grow wiser in the
'3criptures. He went first to Mars Hill College, near
Florence, Ala. where he remained two years. It
was here under the influence of that man of God,
T. B. Larimore, that his plan of life was chaIlged
and he resolved, by the grace of God, to "preach
the word."
After leaving Mars Hill he went to
Bmritt College, Spencer, Tenn. where he remain~d two and a half years finishing his collegiate course
III July, 1884.
The writer of this sketch was intimately associated with A. B. Herring during his enti:e stay at Burritt College, being room-mates, and
hIS career ~a~ one of lofty bearing, uncompromising
to duty,enJoylllg the uttermost confidence of his fellow pupils and teachers.
He then returned to Ga.,
and in the fall of the same year of his graduation
he took work in the ministry in the field of our
lamented Bro. T. M. Harris.
Here he labored for
five years, during which time he was instrumental
in building four new church houses. I have often
tlought that if Brother Herring has one gift more
prominently developed than another, it lay in the
direction of building new houses for worship. And
he was always careful to fcund them on a rock. It
was my pleasure to hold several meetings for him
while in this Sandersville field, and they were al~ays successful because he' knew how to set things
III order and have a congregation ready fora meeting.
In the fall of 1889, chronic catarrh of the head
and throat, which he contracted from exposure on
the farm, had grown on him to .the extent that his
physician advised him to make a change, and a business of trying to get well. So the last of Nov. 1889
he went to the Pacific coast in search of health and
climate, where he remained nearly fiveyears. About
two years of that time was spent traveling, testing
climate, camp life, &c. The first winter he preached at Orange, Cal. and after spending the summer
in the mountains, the next two winters he spent in
Phoenix, Arizona. At this place he was the means
of rescuring a little struggling congregat.ion from a
h.eavy debt by his earnest and per.,istent efforts.
But in this work his health again broke down after
which he returned to f:'outhern California, and went
to Arrowhead Springs, a popular resort in the coast
range of the mountains.
At this place he was made
Cashier of the Hotel Co. which position he held for
one year and a half. In the summer of '94, feeling
strong enough to take up the work dearest to his
heart again, returning to Georgia, he engaged work
in his previous. field among the churches of Wash
ington Co. He succeeded the writer at Sandersville where he labored acceptably until Dec. 1, '95.
He then went to Ocoee, ]jla., and did some of the
most successful work of his life, from there he
went to Valdosta, Ga. again succeeding the writer
in his work. He remained there one year and under the earnest solicitations of the church at Ocoee
he was induced to return there where he is laborini
at present.
_
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the depot waiting for me. Took dinner with Bro.
L. Heard him preach a good practical sermon Saturday evening. I presented our work Lord's day
morning, and received a liberal pledge. Atteuded
services at the Baptist church at 3 P. M., and heard
o. P. SPIEGEL,BIRMINGHAM.
Rev. Couch make a 'sensible talk. This was the
I had the pleasure of spending Lord's day with beginning of a protracted meeting to be conducted by
the Anniston disciples where M. F. HaJ'illon and S. Rev. Couch, and the pastor Rev. Catling. at the
P. Spiegel are assisting J. E. Spiegel and the An- Baptist church. On account of the inclemency of
niston church in a rousing meeting. This was a the weather our audience Lord's day evening was
great pleasure to me as I so seldom have opportunsmall. Brethren Ligon and Gooch and the writer
ity to "sit back" and "drink in" good preaching
made short talks on mission work. During my stay
and singing. I must say Bro. Harmon is a much at Hanson, I spent a night each with Brethren W.
better preacher, and especially a better protracted
L. Gordon a'1d T. M. Goach, and took dinner
meeting preacher, thav I had heretofore given him Lord's day with Dr. J. S. Waller.
credit for bei~g., He ought to be ~ept in the field~.·
I enjoyed my stay at Hanson very much. It
as much of hIS tIme as he can possIbly spare from:, is hard to find a more hospitable people any where,
the MESSENGER
office. If any of our other Ala·l Bro. Ligon is evidently doing efficient service in
churches, or churches elsewhere, want ~ good meet-, ;. that thriving little town.
ing, get M. F. Harmon. and S. P. Spleg,el. Youl~
M d
' B
L'
d
d -I
wOllnot be disappointed m them. They WIlldo youth°
~"'_'
on ay mornmg 1'0. Igon, a rummel', an
good for they are full of the gospel of J eSllsChl'lst. 't- b
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oar e a ac or IS pace,
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"
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S. P. SpIegel IS an enthUSIastIC smger,
d
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.
,
con uctor was 1'0. • • arIS,
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and he gets everyone to help hIm. They have an
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t
.
man 0
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00 a e 0
organ two cornets, a hundred songbooks, fine smgd'
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er an excellent preacher, all the members are work- °0
t
d'
d th t I
f d f f 't
'
,
ur hos ess lscovere
a was very on 0 rUI,
ing for the success of the meetmg. Result: Hou~e and remarked "that all drummers seemed to be very
packed and often more than full, the gospel IS found of fruit" to which I made no reply. Bro.
preached and sung intelligently ,and powerfully,
L. afterwards remarked that he was a drummer for
saints are built up, sinners are converted. They th b t h
. th
ld th ho e f God"
e es ouse m e wor e
us 0
•
have had 13 additions up to the present (Monday.)
Bro. L. who was booked for a protracted meeti'1g

~ortespon~ence~ Alabama Pield Notes.

'

,

"

,

Sunday afternoon I spoke to a good audience
in the college chapel at Oxford. They have 01'O'anizeda Sunday-school with about thirty-five students of God's word. T. S. Bagley is Superintendent and O. W. Cooper, assistsnt supt. and teacher
of the Bible class. We hope to have a good church
there some day.
I met in Anniston for the first time Brother
and Sister Dickison of Talladega. They were attending the meeting. He and I just about perfected arrangements for a great tent meeting there this
fall, They have some 4,000 people in that cultured
little city. We have half dozen disciples. The
tent must be had for just such place/!. He pledged $5.00 to the tent fund and Dr. Anderson said
Anniston would surely help when they got their
meeting off of hand. Pledges are still coming in
nicely for the tent. Have you pledged yet, brother,
or sister? This is a noble undertaking, and an absolute necessity. Tell me what you will give when
a sufficient amount has been pledged.

South Kentucky Pield Notes.
J.

W. GANT,ELKTON,KY.

Left home last Saturday morning for Hanson
where on my arrival I found Bro. W. H, Ligon at.

I~:

began Monday evening. Wednesday night a cloud
came up after Bro. L. had spoken about fifteen
minutes, and comnletely demoralized the audience,
making it necessary to adjourn. At this writing
the meeting has been in progress five daYJl, result·
ing in six additions by confession and baptism. Two
others have made the good confession, and will be
baptized soon. If I am not mistaken there are
others to follow. The audie~ces at night have been
good. Bro. Ligon is certqinly doing some excel·
lent preaching.
He is a clear, strong, forcible
preacher, and while he does not compromiRe the
truth in the least, he manifests the spirit of Christ,
and preaches the truth in the love of it.
Since coming here we have made our home
with Bro. J. C. Parker who is an elder in the congregation.
It is hard to find truer friends to the
church than Bro. Parker, and his most estimable
Christian wife.
I lean this morning for P0wer's Station,
Daviers Co. where I have an appointment to preach
next Lord's day.
Bro. Ligon says that he intends to try to get a
contribution for our South Kentucky work from
every member of the Hanson congregation, aDd
thinks he can do it. If every member of th

4
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church in South Kentucky could be induced to give
50 cents we would raise over $10,000.

Every Tub

011

its own Bottonl.

There·is a great deal of discussion among the
brethren in our state over the" MiRsionary Society."
Much of the discussion comes from a misunderstanding of its object, principles, and workings. It
is looked upon by some as a hideous monster, reaching out its giant paws and laying the~ upon churches and members and. emalving them. Recently a
brother Haidto one of his elders, "I want to investigate this society matter, so as to be able to intelliA. 1. MYRR.
gently approve or condemn it."
The elder said:
The meeting at Paris continues with two con" 'Ive investigated and know that it is wrong, and
fessions the first week; good audiences and interyou ought to take my word for it."
The brother
est. Weare confidently looking for good results
then replied to the elder,that is just what the Methfrom this meeting.
OdIst preachers always say about baptism, and if I
had
l'stened to them,I might have been sprinkled."
The West Tennessee Convention will be held
at Dyersburg, May 25-27. All the churches and After this I had a conversationwiththis elder and he
said that· he understood that the society usurped auSunday-schools in \\ est Tenn. should be representthority
over the churches, and that the officers got
ed there. All the ministers should be there. Whatlarge
salaries.
The following clippings from the Misever success we desire for the church in t.he future
depends much upon our activity, and interest now. sionary IntelligenceI' would be information for said
The missionary spirit i8 the spirit of progress. We brother, is he was not too prejudiced to read it.
ought to cultivate it. The forces for good must be Here it is for his benefit any way:
"The executive committee meets once a month.
organized in order to effective work. The people
whose plea would place them in the advance column The members attend the meeting at their own exof religious forces in our land should not permit pense, and receive no compensation for their services. In addition to time and thought, they give
failure to organize to defeat their plans and aims.
liberally of their means to the support of this work."
Let us be freemen iu Christ Jesus. Let us be faithAnd again:
ful to the trust he committed to us and accomplish
"There is no power to compel a congregation to
the work to which he has called us.
give except the compulsion of :ove. The love of
Each congregation unde1'
The meeting in Knoxville i8 growing in inter- Christ must constrain.
Christ
is
a
sovereign
body.
We have ·no power to
est.. Bro. Haddock is reported at hIs best. That
enforce
an
offering,
and
it
is well we have not.
means (with Bros. Giddens aud Holmes to help) a
There
is
no
authority
to
the
Christian
man or to a
great meeting. He will be there two months at
least. We must have four or five churches in Knox- congregation, but the authority of love."
Of the Home and State societies the same is
ville. Nothing but sinful neglect by our own peotrue.
I would not have anyone to have. any less
ple will keep us from becoming numerlilUSand effithan
a
scriptural
estimate of an elder, neither would
cient in that city. If those who have been there
twenty-five years had done their duty, the church I give that elder more power than the scriptures
give him. I am an elder myself, and as such, I
of Christ would now number two thousand instead
of three hundred. Efficient pastoral work, consec- teach and exhort to try and lift up the fallen, and
rated service, wise liberality and steadfast co-oper- do the work of an elder. But I would not for my
ation, with the Christ given plea of the disciples, right arm make my interpretation of any passage of
scripture on Cl;J.ristianliving or manner d work a
will win in any city.
test of fellowship. Else I would be making myself
a Pope. That very principle led to popery in the
We willhave a Sunday-school Rally at Crockett
Mills the first Lord's day in Jun.e. The second beginning. The Pope of Rome is only an over
Lord's day in June. The mass meeting in Morgan grown elder, binding his interpretations upon the
people. Some have accused the societies of being
Co. WIllbe at Ruffner. The writer bopes to attend
all of these meetings. I was invited' to deliver an open doors for false doctrine. This is a mistake.
address at the Sunday-school convention of Mis_ Because men have gone wreng in theory and pracsouri to be held at Lexington, Missouri in June. It tice who worked with societies, is no evidence that
would be a great pleasure to meet the many friends the societies were wlong, any more than you would
and fellow-workers of former years at the conven- condemn the Prohibition party because a Prohibition. Bllt the work in Tennessee prevents me from tionist got drunk.
Most all of our brethren belong to some kind
accepting this opportunity of visiting the workers
of
a
society; the Odd Fellow,;; Society, the Masonic
Missouri. They are a great people (160,000
strong) and are doing a great work ..•God bless them. . Societies, Businesl Societies, Political Societies, Bi-

Brethren, get up your pledges and remit to
J. H. Kerr, Henderson, Ky.' If you have pledged
nothing it is none the less your duty to make a contribution.

Tennessee Notes.

,n
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ble School Societies, Publishing Societies or Missionary Societies. None of our churches so far as I
know, make a test of fellowship over any of these
except the Missionary societies. I have known the
church doors to slam in the face of those who contributed to Missionary societies. Now what is the
difference between them all:
COMPARATIVE

STATEMENT

OF SOCIETIES

TO

<Missionary Society:

<Masons and Odd Fellows:

Organization.
Complying
with' the laws of the land. In
harmony with the spirit of the
gospel and the commission.
Composed of individual Christians under the care of the
churches where they commune.
Object, Co-operation and focalizing of forces, to convert the
the world to Christ; to strength weak churches. They preach
the gospel in full·

Organized out of saints and
sinners.
Object, to do good.
73usiness Societies:

Composed of saint and sinner; object to make money and
keep it.
Bible schools or societieJ:

Legal institutions,
in harmony with the Bible, object to
teach and prepare young men
for the ministry.
societies:

Legal institutions, composed
of Christians.
Object, to advance the cause of Christ, to
keep up with the church movements,to make a Iivin g.

I make this comparative statement to show the
likeness and difference between these various soci
eties. Any Christian who belongs to a Bible school
or Publishing society, cannot consistently quarrel
with his neighbors about working in and with missionary societies,and especially those ChI istians that
are working in other societies, yoked together with
unbelievers. Let us note the workings of the two
societies mentioned, used for the spread of the g05pel.
COMPARATIVE VALUE OF THE TWO SOCIETIES.
<Missional)' Societices:

Mass meetings held; report of
work done; need of fields;money
subscribed; committees appointed to serve a year without pay.
To use the money collected as
directed by the givers; evangelists employed, who in harmony
with the great commission,
teach and baptize the people.
The!1 awaken sleeping or dea.d
Christians to a sense of theIr
duty.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

~. Supported by free will offerings.
'
2. Preachers are paid.
3. Preach in person from
warm heart.
4. Baptiie the people.
5. Gospel preached fre e to
sinners.
.
6. Opposed by some.

\

do, should be done in the name and for the glory
of the Lord. The gospel should flow freely through
every channel, and should be the burden of every
invention of human genius.
Fraternally,
A LOVER OF PEACE.

Save America.

WHICH

CHRISTIANS BELONG.

'PUblishing

5

PU~LlSHING SOCIETY.

Company organized; money
Invested; editors and business
manager'S employed on salaries.
Price OT publicatIOn fixed; advertisements solicited. Chrisians pay for the paper and read
it. Many are helped. Profits
divided at end of year.
PUBLISHING SOCIETY.

]. Supporting subscriptions.
2. Editors are paid.
3. Preach wIth cold type.
4. Baptize none.
5.. Preac~es
only to those
payl11g for It.
6. Opposed by none.

r am not condemning our religious papers.
They are a necessity. No doubt the Lord would
hold us responsible it we failed to use the prefls and
every other invention that would tend to get the
gospel to the people. But I deplore the idea of our
drawing the lines and denying the right of our brethren the fellowship who adopt these means of preaching the gospel. All ought to rejoicc with Paul that
the go:;pel i:; preached.
I have written the above
that rnn.nymay have n b~ttel' under"tanding of the
work, and may be more considerate and consi:;tent.
J am for peace and brotherly love. Everything we

[The following is the outline of an able sel'lllOn
preached on the first Sunday in this month by pastor T. A. Reynolds, of the Woodland St. church.
-ED.]
"He hath not dealt so with any' nation."
Psalm 147: 20.
This was spoken of Israel, but may be applied
to America without doing violence to truth. "Home
Missions" is a subject three thousand miles wide,
and longer than it is wide; and the importance of
it cannot be over-stated.
Indeed, I give it as my
deliberate judgement that to "save America" is the
most important work of the Church (If Chr'ist tod::.y. And this not for America's sake so much as
for the world's sake. Hear some of my reasons
for this judgement.
A study nf history will reveal to us as a fact, I
think, that only three of the ancient nations have
profoundly influenced the world's history and destiny; namely, the Hebrew, the Greek and the
Roman. And each of these excelled in one essential element of power and greatness.
The Hebrew
excelled in religion, the Greek in intellect and literature and the Roman in material resour~el" and
physical prowess. And to these elements may be
ascribed their influence over the world'!" history.
If a people should be found today possessing
one of these elements in large degree, it would argue
its powerful influence over the future.
But if a
people should be found pos~eRsing all three of these
elements in extra large degree, who could predict
what the influence of that people would be over the
future of this world.
The Hebrew taught the world there was one
God, and He only should be worshipped. The
Anglo- Saxon today s.ays in mighty voice, "There
is one God over all the earth~worship
Him," and
. above all others, is seeking to make Him known to
men. One illustration will suffice. There are, r
believe, one hundred and thirty-nine missionary
societie •• in the world today, seeking to spread a
knowledge of the Christ among men. Ont of this
one hundred and thirty-nine,
one hundred and
twenty-one belong to the Angelo-Saxon race. Ye:;,
this people excel all others in religion, and is always organizing to help some one.
The Greek nation was pre-eminent intellectually, hence his philosophy, literature and art. But
in this element, when compared with all others, the
Anglo-Saxon will not hang hi" head ill shame. Take
one illur::tration . At t he beginning of this century
mOre people spoke French, Russian,. German and

..
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Spanish than spoke the English language. But today more people speak the English language than
any. other in the civilized world
In le~ than a
century it was risen from fifth to first place, and
seems destined to become the universal language of
the whole earth.
The Romans c~nquered province and kingdom,
and tied them together by means of great hIgh-ways;
establIshed law and power to uphold it; and thus by
O'enius and prewess w~elded a mighty influence
~ver the world. But the Anglo-Saxon is the most
inventive race of earth. He it is that builds our
railroads, ~reat steamship lines, holds the channels
of communications, of commerce and of wealth for
the world. Yes, thf\ Anglo-Saxon excels in the
three great elements that made the Hebrew, the
Greek and the Roman the power they were. Then
who can tell what the influence of this people shall
be over the future of the world's history?
But what has all this to do with Home Missio11s? Much eVQryway. Hear me further, I will
not take your time to tell of the possibilities of
America. But God "hath not dealt so with any
nation."
And this is the nataral, though adopted,
hf)me of the Anglo-Saxon race. Then America
will "set the fashion~" for the world. What shall
they be? He that lives in America to-day is living
before the eyes of all the world. He who preaches
the Gospel in America today is preaching to all the
world. For the world is looking to us for example
and to set their fashions for them. What shall
they see? This nation ought to be Christian indeed
and in truth, not for its sake alone, but for the
world's sake.
A word about us as a people. Our growth III
all things is without a parallel in religious history.
I believe God is with us, and would use us to do a
great work for humanity.
More than six hundred
thousand of our more than a million members are
in about five states in the very heart of this great
country. The ears and hearts of the people are
open to the plea God is making through us as never
before. Let us plead with heart, tongue and purse
for the exaltations of Christ, and the union of all
of God's people in Him, with His word as our all
sufficient guide, as never before. Pray, work and
give that pure Apostolic Christianity may prevail
from ocean to ocean, and from the north to the
south. L"t consecrated activity-enterprise
and
sacrifice, prevail among us mightily; for our sake;
for America's sake. While Christ, and country,
and humanity plead may the response for "Home
Missions" be sucb this day as shall mark an epoch
in the onward march of the Lord's army.

The Internal

Hindrances
Church.

of the

W. W. PHARES.

Text: I Cor. 9: 12: "But suffer all things
lest we should hinder the 2'ospel of Christ."
The gospel of Jesus Christ elevates m"'n to the
highest plain of civilization and saves his !loul from
eternal ruin. The church of God is composed of
those who have heard the gospel and accepted it as
Christ's nieans of salvation. The function of the
church is to propagate the Gospel.
:ij,eligiousstatistics show that only a small per
cent. of the human race have heard the gospel; and
that of those who have heard it, only a small per
cent. have accepted it--in the sense of becoming
obedient to its demands. Now these st.atistics are
significant of the fact that something hinders the
work ofthe church, which something should be made
known, and, if possible, obliterated.
What hinders the progress of an institution so
beneficent to humanity as the church? What clogs
the whee!s of the machine which molds so many
blessings for mankind?
It is sometimes argued that persecution from
the outside world is the great hindrance.
But let
us see. Persecution binds the church together and
stimulates its missionary zeal. (See Acts 8: 1-4
etc.)
When a body of people are persecuted they
naturally feel their dependence on each other, and
they also naturally desire to increase their number
and strength.
Prior to the appearance of Martin Luther in
the religious world, missionary zeal in the Catholic
church was a thing not to be observed. It was defunct, and had long been buried In the grave of
pride. But when the thunder tones of Luther'g
cry for freedom shattered the fetters of thousands
vho were bound in the chains of ignorance and the
Catholic church was reduced· in number, and persecuted from without, then Jesuit'! were sent out
to all parts of the world. The Catholics nave ever
since been known as a missionary people.
Too much patronage from without abates this
zeal. That government which brings about a political union between church and state cannot be considered as facilitating th e church in its work. One
or the other must rule. And if the energy of the
church is spent in the mighty struggle for power
the propagation of the gospel is neglected. As the
church rises politically it sinks spiritually, etc. The
song of victory after the church has gained in the
struggle for political power is also the funeral dirge
Some people pray eloquently for their preach- over the grave of its buried spiritualitv.
er and for the prosperity d the church who never
Then persecution publishes to the world the
put anything into the cont~ibution basket. If su?h depth of the Christian's faith.
prayers cAuld be weighed, It would take several I,mlEvery groan that falls from the lips of a
lions of them to weigb as much as the smallest ti~)l'e
martyred
Christian is a sermon on the text of our
of down on a humming birds's wing.-N .O.Methodu;L,

.._ ..

tHE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
Master, "whosoever will lose his life for my sake,
the same shall save it," every tear that falls from
his ejes is a prayer, pleading with the world to accept this Jesus who has something to ('ffer better,
even, than mortal life; and' when his body is burned at the stake itlights up the path to eternal glory.
For what eye can look UpOllsuch a scene without
being constrained to believe in that which is capable
of producing so strong a faith?
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M. F. HARMON,}
O. P. SPIEGEL,
EDITORS.

;. The Hot Blast, of Anniston, where
,;our editor is in a successful meeting,
/:has this to say in its issue of May 15,
. and every day the same amount of
... space is given'the
meeting:
"The

Subacriptiont$l.OO a \2car.
E nt ered at the Postoffice, Nashville,
Tenn., as second class matter.

meeting at the Christian Church is
still growing in interest, and Evangelist Harmon is doing some of the finest preaching ever done in Anniston.
He certainly shows a profound famil-

NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 21, 1897.

iarity with the Scriptures, and so presents Gospel truths as to be invinci-

OUR ANNISTON

ble. His plain, logical, and forcible
way of presenting the truth, is so fas·
inating that at times the silence of
that vast audience is so intense that
you could hear a pin drop.
Several
dozen chairs have been taken to the
church to accommodate the crowds
that flock there.
, The Bible reading yesterday morning was well attended, and was on the
subject of "Spiritual
Gifts."
Mr.
Harmon talked on the subject about
forty minutes.
His text was found in
Mark 16: 17, 18. "And these signs'
shall follow them that believe: in my
namt' they shall cast out devils; they
flhall speak with new tonguee; they
shall take up serpents; and if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover."
Then he also read from James 4: 14,
15: "Is any sick among you? Let
him call for the elders of the church;
and let them pray over him, annointing him in the name of the Lord; and
the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord sball raise him up; and
if he had committed sins they shall be
forgiven him."
It was shown that a
correct under8tanding of the primitive
qhurch was necessarv to understand
the subject of spiritual gifts.
He said
that the early church, during the days
of the apostles, was endowed with
these various supernatural manifestations of the Spirit.
So when James
commanded the sick to be anointed
with oil, and for prayers to be made
for their recovery by the laying on of
the elders' hands, it was only to carry out this miraculous power that was
then in the church.
The signs that
Jesus said should follow" them that
believe," had reference to the apostles, for he was talking to the eleven,
for Mark 19: 16 says: "After the Lord
had spoken to eleven
they
went forth and preached everywher",
the Lord working with them, with
signs [miraculous
manifestations
of
the Spirit]
following."
Tlen
the
twelth chapter of First Corinthians
was read to show that these same divine po wers existed in the church in
the beginning of the church, but Paul
says in 1 Cor. 13:8 that these signs
should pass away. Since the death of
the apostles none of Lhf\se gifts have
been manifested.

MEETING.

Our meeting began at the Church of
Christ in this city on Sunday, May 9,
but we did not get here till on Mon ..
day, May 10. Brother J. E. Spiegel,
the pastor of the church, had begun
the meeting,
and everything
w~s
worked up to a fine point when we
came. Dr. C. E. Anderson, the leading spirit in the church, anti than
whom there coul<i scarcely bl;lfound
a better, had arranged for our entertainment at the Calhoun Hotel, the
best hotel in this city of twelve thousand people, and as good as there is
in the South.
We have a room in
quietude, and 'with every courtesy
that a man need to want.
This kind
of treatment,
provided for by the
church, is the best thing to do for the
good of the meeting.
The preacher
is to himself, has the best of opportunities to study and prepare for his
work.
There are two services each day,
from 10 to 11 A.
and from 7 :30 to
9 P. M. Prof. S. P. Spiegel, (If Decatur, brother to the multitude of other Spiegel brothers, is conducting the
song service in a way that is the delight of the town, as we 11 as of the
church.
Besides the dir ector of song
and the organists, we have a tenor
and alto cornet, which add greatly to
the "Spirit
and understanding"
of
our song service. Our large church is
filled at nearly every evening service,
and sometimes there is not room
enough for all who come. We have
had ten additions so far, and the second week of the meeting il' just entered upon. The outlook for the
meeting is fine. There are from 25 to
40 at the morning services.
The
brethren at Oxford, town three miles
dist~nt, are coming over aud assisting.
We have had also Brother O. P. Spiegel, of Birmingham, Brother Preston,
of Rocky Mount, and the Hamilton
sisters, of Eden, Ala., attending and
assisting
by presence, songs
and
pra)'ers.
The Hot Blast, Anniston's "leading
daily paper, gives us from a column
to a column and a half of review of
the sermons and report of progress
every day. The church is working
and praying for great results.

M.,

a

The subject for the evening was
" What Must I do to be Saved?" This
was one of the ablest sermons yet
preached during the series of meetings .
After showing the importance of the
subject, the speaker said, Some folks
think we can't do' anything
to be
saved, while others still take a too
narrow view of the question and are
conte'lt to attribute salvation to some
one fact. It was shown that
the
great question was not only a Bible
question, but that it had to be answered from the Bible. Mr. Harmon
said the law of pardon, or rule of conversion
under which the apostles
preached, was the commission of Jesus Christ, as found in Matt. 28: 920; Mark 16: 15, 16; and Luke 24:
47, 48, which embraced the following
things to be done by the alien sinner:
(1) 'Hear the Gospel.
(2) Believe
the Gospel.
(3) Repent of their sins
(4) Confess their sins.
(5) Baptism
into Christ in the name of the Father
Son, and Holy Spirit.
This was the
rule of the apostles, and every conversion recorded in Acts had in it
these five elements.
The subject was
illustrated
by three cases in hand
where this question was asked and
answered, viz., Acts 2 :37; 9:6 ;16 :30.
The query box was opened, and
several
questions answered.
There
will be the regular services to -day.

,

Surely Mistaken.
In speaking of Bro. Hall Calhoun
who preaches for one of our churches
in Paducah, the Gospel Advocate,
of April 29 says: "Brother
Calhoun
says organs in the worship and societies are unscriptural and sinful, and
that he is therefore
opposed
to
them."
Now every true man of God ought
to unceasingly oppose everytbing he
believes to be "unscriptural
and sinful."
W., havc not heard of Brother
Calhoun's
outspoken opposition
to
these things.
In the GOSPELMESSENGE~, of May
7, Bro. J. W. Gant says: "At Paducah
I found Bro. Calhoun in a good meeting at a mission point in the city.
I
attended praye, meeting at the Tentb
street church of which he is regular
preach r, and made a talk on the
South Kentucky
work.
'fhis congregation which in the past has been
aided by our association, has under the
efficient ministry of Bro. Calhoun become entirely self-supporting."
Bro. J. K. Bondurant is one of the
leading spirits in that church, and it is
mostly, as we understand,
through
his untiring work that they have accomplished so much. But he is also
a staunch friend and supporter of the
South Kentucky Association.
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In the Christian Advocate of this
We have received, the following
city, one of our Methodist exchanges,
sad message from the beloved B. F.
there is a department called "News
Manire, Hampton, Fla.: "The last
from Other Churches."
In a few isbattle has been fought, and thevictosues only this year we have seen a
ry won. My wife has passed over
paragraph or so about the Disciples of
the river, and is at rest in the home of
Christ.
Rarely ever anything.
We
the blest.
Her sufferings were prowould like to know of Dr. Hoss, the
tracted and inteusely painful, but she
able editor of this bright, newsy jourbore them all without a murmur.
nal, why this thusness?
Is the GosWhen she saw that she must go, she
PEL MESSENGERthe only exchange of
prayed that she might go quickly and
this church coming to his sanctum?
easily. When the final moment came,
We have papers, lots of them, that
she simply ceased to brea.the, and
will measure up in any sense with the
passed away without a struggle or any
Advocate, and if he does not get them
sign of pain. She fell asleep in Jesus,
as exchanges, I will see that he does
as a babe goes to sleep on its mothget them, if he wants them.
Dr.
er's bosom. She was the daughter of
Hoss would surely not indicate by this
JudJ:\'eJohn T. Neil and wife, of Shelsilence that the Church of Christ, or
byville, Tenn.; was born Dec. 27,1835.
According to the United States cenDisriples of Christ, are not worthy a
was married Dec. 27, 1855; was bapsus, the American people spend, anrepresentation
on this interesting
tized at Palo Alto, Miss., in November
nual(y, $1,000,000,000 for liquor; $525,
page of his lapel'.
He is surely aware
1859 by P. B. Lawson, of Marion, Ala.;
000,000 for tobacco; $175,000,000 for
of our wonderful growth and our illdied at Hampton, Fla., May 6, 1897,
fldence in t,he religious world, and cereducation;
$150,000,000 for church
aged 61 years, 4 months, and 10 days.
tainly his prejudice would not cause
expenses, and $5,000,000 for foreign
We traveled life's rugged road togethhim to hide our light under a bushel.
missions.
And yet some tell us that· ~r for 41 years, 4 months, and 10 days,
we give too much f<:>r
foreign missions!
Speak out, Doctor.
sharing each other's joys and sorrows,
I have never heard a man who says
and helping each other as we could;
We have, then, but to remain true
we spend too much for foreign misbut now she is taken and I am left to
sions say we spend too much for liquor
fight the battle of life without her
to our pl'inciples-a
"thus saith the
or tobacco.
The Lord have mercy on
loving care and help. The days will
Lord," in matters of faith; the largest
such deluded souls..
seem long, and the sunshine look dim
liberty "in matters of opinion.
Unwithout her cheering presence, but a
compromising in eSEentials, relenting
few more toilsome days, or years at
GRAY-LETSON.
in incidentals.
As unchangeable as
most, and I, too, will pass over the river
At Cottondale,
near Tuscaloosa,
the Divine decrees where God has
to meet her and other loved ones gone
Ala. on Wednesdll.y morning May 12,
before in that land of life and light
bound us; as yielding as a mother's
A. W. Gray, one of the elders in the
into which death never comes, where
love where he has left us free-and
church of Christ at Eutaw, and Miss
partings are unknown, and God eter.ere long they will prevail from pole to
Florence Letson, a charming young
nal reigns.
May the Lord enable me,
lady of many virtues were united in
pole, and from" the rivers unto the
throughout
my few remaining days,
marriage by O. P. Spiegel.
The
ends of the earth.-Frank
G. Allen, in
to serve him with a wiser head, a
groom is a leading merchant of Eutaw,
purer heart, and more devoted life.
Old Path Pulpit.
and president of the A. W. and J.
Your brother and fellow-laborer in
Gray Banking COIJ.lpany. The bride
Brother John A. Stevens, Mississorrow, but yet in faith and hope.
is Mrs. J. D. Patton's
sister and a
B. F. MANIRE.
sippi's able Evangelist, was in the
most excellent young woman.
The
While this sad news was expected at
city last week, taking in the great
GOSPELMESSENGER, with all of its
any momen't, still it was a gre at shock
Centennial, and of course paid our ofreaders and friends, extend hearty
fice a pleasant call. We are sorry we
to us when it came. It is hard for us
congratulations and best wishes, for
had to be out of the city. Brother
to realize that we will not be permitted
a long, happy, peaceful and useful life
Stevens is in a good meeting in Springto see our dear Sister Manire any
on earth together,
and a sweeter
more on this earth.
She and Brother
field, this state.
home in heaven.
Manire lived in our home for nearly
a year, and for several years we were
There is some good reading in our
The prompt issuing and mailing of
together a great deal, and there was
Correspondence this week.
last week's paper in the editor's aba sympathy and love existing between
sence is to be put down to the credit
our two families rarflly ever seen beAbsalom thought himself a better
of Sister Em ma Morton, a faithful emtween people so different in ages. But
pilot for the ship of state than was
ployee on the MESSENGERforce. Last
while Brother and Sister Manire were
Kind David, his father, but he proved
issue was gotten out under difficulties
many years our seniors, they were so
himself unfit to guide even a mule.
that would try anyone.
Four pages
young in their ways, bright and sun"
He showed the difference between the
of type were pied; Arthur Morse, the
ny, and their presence was always a
really great, and those who think
faithful mute printer who has been
fresh joy to us. We loved them althemselves great. - American Outworking on the paper for more than
most as we would a father and mother.
look.
five years, got sick and laid off a day;
Our children always loved to see
and, saddest of all, Sister Emma lost
"grandma
Manire."
We have not
Don't spend your life in d:eaming
her youngest brother, who was taken
the language to express our symahout what you are going to do, but
from earth Friday morning. None expat hies to God's faithful servant that
in doing what others are dreaming
cept a superior girl couhl have enremains.
We can only shed our tears
about. Fruit doesn't grow on dream
gineered a paper so well ,in the absence
and weep with hIm as he weeps, and
bushes, but on sturdy, storm -enduring
of its editor and regular manager, Ull~ commend him to the tender mercies
trees, with actual wood in them.-Ex,
of "Him who doeth all things well."
dar such trying circumstances.

Is it possible, therefore,
that Bro.
Calhoun has let something he believes
to be "unscripturaJ and sinful" aid in
building up his congregation
(this
"aid" certainly was, to say the least,
peaceably
received)
without
even
"rebuking
them sharply, that they
miltht he sound in the faith?"
And
iR it possible he believes Bro. Bondurant is practicing sin by asking this Association of brethren ~o help him and
his co-workers establish the cause of
Jesus Christ in that part of the city
of Paducah?
Surely the Gospel Advocate is mistaken one time.

Lord, Have Mercy.
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ALABAMA.
ANNISTON: Bro. M. F. Harmon,
editor of the GOSPEL MESSENGERis
in the midst of a glorious meeting
here, with my brother S. P. as singer.
We are having some of the best
preaching ever done in our church
here, and we have had some of our
best preachers.
There hav~ been
fourteen additions to date, with a
bright outlook for many more.
J. E. SPIEGEL.
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ing more representatives
than any
school in the State.
"Yoursin the S. S. work,
E. V. SPICER.

MT. HEBRON:
Last week our
State Evangelist Brother O. P. 5piegel
WlIJS with us.
The people of Greene
County had been looking for a visil
from Brother S. for some time. The
only flaw in his visit was its brevity;
perhaps we would not think his visit
a brief one had we his work to do.
Brother H. J. Brozelton and I met
him at the depot in Eutaw on the
evening of Monday, April 26, from
which we escorted him to the home
of the' congenial Wm. Wilson, where
SELMA:
The Alabama
Sunday
School Convention met at Tuskag~,
a delicious repast was awaiting us.
The repast did not have to walt vpry
Ala., April 8-12. The WlI'lter, as a
long, for Brother S. eats lIke he
representative of the Christian Church,
preaches. Four large audiences greetwas appointed to report same to the
State paper, which I ch~rfully do.
ed him on the evening of the 26th,
27th and 28th. Much interest was manIt was a great convention and the
ifested throughout the services.
four hundred delegates from various
Many homes of the good brethren
parts of the State were full of zeal
and sisters of Eutaw were visited, afte·r
and spirit for the Master's cause
which we started for Clinton. We aramong the young. Every one s~med
rived there Tuesday morning, the 29th
to be in earnest, and went away with
of April, and were sorry to learn of
a determination to push the work for
Brother Head's illness; hope he may
thE' ensuing year. This is what Is needrecover soon and be seen at his usual
ed, persistent, steady work, all the
place of business.
The inclement
time.
weather
prevented
Brother
S. from
'fhe Christian Church was reprepreaching at Clinton.
sented by twelve delegates, all of
From Clinton we went to Mt. Hebwhom were actively engaged in Sunron. Friday night was stormy and exday school wark; but we should have
Notwithstanding
the
had more representatives at such 3ln tremely dark.
extreme darkness and storm, the Mt.
important gathering as this, since we
Hebron brethren and sisters turn.ed out
have 205 churches in the State. Out
in full force, and heard a soul-stirring
of this number of churches we should
sermon.
'have more Sunday school work done.
From Mt. Hebron we went to Union.
We ought to be in the lead in this
Brother S. preached for the brethren
great work and cannot afford to be inSaturday night and Lord's day morndifferent toward it.
ing. I was obliged to leave Union SatDr. B. F. Meek, professor in Alaurday morning and preach at Lewisbama State Un,iversity, said, in his
ton.
Remained with the Lewiston peobrief but excellent address, that we
ple one week, preached four times and
ought to use all help and commentahad thr~ confessions. The brethren
ries in studying the Bible, and to
at Mt. Hebron have given me one
study the Bible with the Bible. This
Lord's day of every other month to
is our plea. Let us improve onrselves
preach at Lewiston. This is a ne",
along this line of work by following
point for preachers to contend earthe advice of this able teacher and
nootly for the faith that was once dethereby becoming intelligent as well
livered to the saints.
as earnest friends to the children's
Come again, Brother Spiegel.
work.
DAVID R. PIPER.
In all of the addresses the Bible was
held up as the only true guide to our
•
pathway from childhOO<lto old age.
It was indeed a pleasure and an inspiration to hear the earnest prayers
and stirring talks from fellow workers
HAMPTON: I return this week to
in the kingdom of Christ, and we f~l
Jackson, Miss. at which place all cora renewed zeal to labor faithfully to
respondents will please address me.
sow the seeds of truth in the young
I go sadly and alone, yet trusting in
and tender hearts before sin and its
the Lord. The little time I now have
evils have attacked them.
to spend on earth, I wish to devote
We hope that more schools will beentirely to the service of the Lord;
comp,enlisted in this important work,
and I most fervently pray that I may
and at the next convention, which will
be held in Birmingham, it is our
be enabled to serve him more faithearnest desire to see the Christian
fully and efficiently than ever before.
Chnrch bear away the laurels for havW]:J.erever I am most needed, and can

PLORIDA.

do the most good, there I am willing
to spend the remaind,er of my days.
B. F. MANIRE.

MISSISSIffI.
JACKSON: John A. Stevens closed
an eight'days'
meeting with us last
night.
Oontending odds were against
us throughout
the meeting and yet
Bro. Stevens' gospel sermons were
so strong that all could not resist them
and several were added to the membership of the saved.
Bro. Stevens has a character and
Individuality that attract the attention of the thoughtful; zeal and earnestness that arouse and stir the simpIe hearted,and his ability as a man of
God who is "thoroughly
furilished"
with eternal truth, is not surpassed in
the south.
I;Ie leaves us stronger in
every way. May God bless him is our
united prayer
WALTERA. NEAL.
UTICA: I send you a few items
from this part vf the state.
I began
my work here on the 28th of April
and am preaching for the church here
twice a month also at the Ohristi::>n
Ohapel and "Hickory Ridge" once.
The first fruits of my labor were visable when on last Lord's day, the
ninth, I had the pleasure ot receiving
the confessions and baptizing two
young men at the chapel, also receiving two by statement the Lord's day
before at Utica. This is a faithful
field and by the help of the Blessed
Master I hope to win many souls for
Him. The people here seem hungry for
the Gospel and if presented in love I
know they will receive it gladly.
At
Utica I have held a short meeting and
the fruits of it is I'n increased zeal and
earnestness
of the membership.
I
have gathered up some fragments of
the beginnings of the work here from
some of the older members and will
gladly send them to you if you care to
publish them.
May God bless the
"MESSENGER" and its labors, and
may you be able to do much for our
cause in Mississippi.
Your Bro. in Ohrist,
F. M. MCOARTHY.

-

/
SOUTH KENTUCKY.
NEW LIBERTY: Our work at Oupio
for the coming year has begun with
flattering prospects.
At our last regular appointment,
fourth Sunday in
April, although a very rainy day we
had a crowded hOUAeand two additionll. One reclaimed
and one by
confession.
Other branches of the
work, Ohristian Endeavor and Sunday-school,
are moving right alony
with increasing interest.
New mem-
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bers being added at almost every
meeting.
I feel sure, by the help of
God, that our efforts this year at this
place will be crowned with success.
W. H. ALFORD.
CENTRAL CITY: On April 17th, at
th!' residence of the bride's father, Mr.
J. E. Stroud and Miss Ida Wilson were
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, the writer officiating.
On April 29, I was called to solemnize the rites of matrimony that made
Mr. Charles Jenkins, of St. Charles,
and Miss l<~annyNesbit, of Madisonville, one. The ceremony took place
at the hospitable Christian home of
the bride. Quite a large number of
friends and relatives were present to
congratulate
them and wish them
much happiness. Immediately after
the ceremony a select number accompanied the happy pair to St. Charles,
their future home, where a sumptuous
feast, consisting of the delicacies of
the season, was spread. While the
band discoursed music suitable for the
occasion all gave themselves over to
enjayment of such intensity as IS rarely witnessed or experienced.
The
bride and groom are both devout disciples of the Lord Jesus. May God
bless them in their new relationship.
Brethren, the protracted meeting
season is opening. Let us not rest in
our studies awaiting calls from strong,
influential churches, but work the
weak mission points with a will. It
is to be hoped that churches will
encourage their pastors in a few instances, at least, to hold meetings in
school houses, by not deducting his
salary while he does so much extra
work out of love for the cause we
plead. W. H. Finch, of Cadiz, will assist in a meeting at this place, beginning on Tuesday, May 18. Pray for us.
Christianly yours,
1. H. TEEL.

---

TENNESSEE.
COLLIERSVILLE: Meeting twelve
days and still continues with growing
interest.
Fourteen additions to date.
People are hearing Bro. Ellis that did
not like the church, or Christianity
before.
E. C. WILSON.

-

A Cry from Union City.
I salute you. The church of Christ
sends greeting to you and the many
readers of the GOSPELMESSENGER.
According to anticipation, a few
saints laid siege, and have almost routed sectarianism in this community.
The colored people have been stirred
up as they have never been before.
The whole city has felt the power in
the word of God.
On the streets, shops, and around the
firellide, the word of God is being read
by a class of people. who, in the past,

ignored the reading of same. Our meeting began April 18. Day unto day,
night unto night, our endeavor has
been to impress upon the minds of our
hearers the necessity and value of
God's word and the evil of wearing
any other name than Jesus Christ-the
name divinely given.
We attacked the lion in his den, and
have been wrestling with the monster
and his young ones. Though at one
time master of the beasts (denominationalism); now on the defensive. We
have him, and his young ones, at bay,
and by God's grace, help and strength,
we intend to conquer, and write
Christ's name on the forehead of every beast in these parts. The African
Methodist, Colored Methodist, Missionary Ba.ptists and Cumberland Presbyterians have had undisputed sway in
this community for a long time. Last
November, 1896,I made my advent
here, and found a few scattered
"sheep" having no shepherd. Having
ascertained their condition, spiritually,
morally, intellectually and financially,
I began devising ways and means to
bring them together for work in the
Master's vineyard. Five months past
and the work of restoring the sheep
to the fold began. It was indeed the
most difficult undertaking of my life as
a minister.
With fervent hope and
abiding faith in God, through Jesus
Christ I succeeded, through much affliction, oppression and discouragement at times, but not discomfited, in
establishing the faith-the
result the
organization of a Church of Christ.
Attempt great things for God and expect great things-Resolved to succeed, I began the
work in earnest. Love for humanity
constrained me to make sacrifices, and
denied myself of many things to
achieve success.
Of all the new fields I have ever endeavored to preach Jesus and his word,
this is the most prejudiced denominational stronghold I ever encountered.
Though difficulties have been great,
prejudice strong, I. backed by a few
determined disciples of Christ, succeeded In planting the truth in the
minds of a perverted people, and
snatched from sectarianism four redeemed souls. as foHows: Presbyterians, 1; Baptists, 1; Methodists, 2;
beside two from the world, and many
more to follow. We organized with
fifteen souls.
Our meeting still continues. We will
not close our meeting till June 1 or
15, should we be able to raise a sum
of money sufficient to continue.
"Without scrip or purse" the meeting was begun, and the Lord added to
the church such as should be saved.
Brother S. R. Cotter, a man of God indeed, and an able minister of the word,
assisted, and did most of the preaching. One of the National Christian
hoards of mlssioll8 should seek to employ Brother S. R. Cotter, to evangelize
a.mong the colored, and pay him not
less than $50 per month to save souls,
ancl sustain hill family, while In the
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Master's vineyard.
It is hoped that our white brethren,
especially our Southern, who are most
affected with the negro problem, will
turn their attention to this inviting
fi('ld. negro evangelization and grant
nnto the adopted man a sufficient
amount of money per month for labors performed as the missionary of
the National, or State Boards of Missions. Too little a value is placed on
a negro laborer; and yet his work and
fieln is far greater than the white
missionary. It is but thirty-four years
since he was proclaimed a free man.
Thrown upon this world penniless,
without a home, and education, he is
almost left to work out his own salvati:)D. The denominations have pervp,rted his mind, and the Church of
Christ, is not quite awakened to its
duty toward the black man and brother. He has been left to grope in darkness-destitute
of the gospel. The
black minister has to beg his white
(competentineveryway) brother hourly for help to preach and rescue his
black kinsmen from the thraldom of
sin, ignorance, vice, immorality and
secta.rianism with but little result, and
simply immediate relief. A little help
given to evangelize and educate the
American negro, goes farther than
thousands uf dollars spent yearly to
convert a heathen abroad.
"Help the negro at your door. You
claim he is a menace to your home
(now he is free), a beast and an idler,
a mongrel,. etc.-help him be a man,
and a respected citizen."
Were I a young white man and a
Christian, and, knowing the condition
of the Southern negro; and having a
knowledge of his fidelity and filial devotion to the home and women and
children of those who went to war to
bind his chains tighter, and probably
nursed me, while my father was away
on the field of battle, my heart would
b!' ever grateful to the negroes and i
would do all in my power, now that I
realize the condition of the past, present and hope for the future, to reliev!' bis burdens from his shoulders
(f0r he is wear~ed, and hand pressed)
and give him the gospel, education and
help pecuniarily to bless his benighted
brethren.
May the readers of the Messenger
ponner over the above, and deliberate
favorably. and view same in the light
conveyen. More anon.
Help, help, help; financial aid is
needed. With a permanent amount
mc,ntly granted to the negro evangelization in Tennessee much good can be
done.
Oh, brother, have compassion on thy
billel, neighbor; do the will of Godhelp him.
Yours in Christ,
A. C. CHICHON.
Let no opportunity pass without
owning your Savior before others,
and modestly urging all to accept his
service.-Our Hope.
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t.. 6: N. Collegiate Institute,
Favetteville

~an Qoad
Great Through Trunk Line
BETWEEN

Gineinnati,lteXington,ltouisville.Evans
ville, St, ltouis,
And'the cities of

~ashville, ~emphis, ffiontgomel1y,mobile and New Otl~
leans.
WITfiOUT

8JiA.1\fGE::

AND SPEED

This Institute believes in that kind of gentlemanly conduct that commends itself to people endowed with common sense. It takes no part in dude society, an d
holds that boys and girls suffer injustice when the opportunity of labor has not been
offered them. It will not be a party to the intellectl'al development of the very smart
untruly, know-it-all-good-for nothing young man who disregards a mother's love and
depends on the "old man" for support in his reckleness.
The Institute prepares the
worthy, however humble, for real life.
Expenses are in the reach of nearly all the people, $125 will pay board, furnished room, fuel and lights, and literary tuition for an entire school year. The next session will open Monday Aug. 23. 1897; <.nd close May 2, 1897.
Address, JAMES A. TATE.

LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

B. Ii. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

UNRIV ALED.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville
and points in
Florida.
Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashvil\e for all points. North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road wil\ receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rates
routes, &c., or write to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. ~ T. A.
loui<;ville

208'&' 210 UNION STREET.
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BUY A DOCTOR.
COSTS ONLY' $5.

The Hygienic Hot Air and Vapor (Folding) Bath is the
Best Physician on Earth.

rn
}O SIl!

TENN.,

FOR

810c~s, fe>l'01)3.tsa1)J Ra9cy @00JS.
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z
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J e~elI.y,

NASHVILLE.

send for our Latest Il1ustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

o

Q

TeI)f).

You can have in your room an improved Russian and Turkish,
Hot Air Vapor, Alcohol, Oxygen, Perfumed, Mineral, Sulphur or
Hot Springs Bath.
Indorsed by Medical and Hygienic Jouro:1ls, Sanitariums, Hospitals, State Institutions, and eminent physicians in all parts of
the United States.
It cures Rheumatism, Syphilis, and Female
Troubles, Skin and Blood Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
Catarrh, Dropsy, Nervousness, Malaria, and Billous Troubles. Unsuppassed for making a beantiful complexion.
It is an infallible remedy for Sleeplessness.
WILL GIVF.
YOUA BETTERBATHTHANANYWATERONEARTH. Weight 5 pounds
AGENTSWANTED.

HYGIENIC BATH M'P'G. CO., Nashville. Tenn.
.......••.....•....•...•...••..•....•.................................•..................
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Caskey's

,

Last Book

NO-VVREADY.

TRADE MARKS.
DESICNS.
COPYRICHTS &c.
~nyone 8end~ng a sketch and description may
qUickly ascertaIn, free, whether an invention is
probably
patentable.
Communications strictly
confidential.
Oldest ap:ency forsecuring
patents
tn America.
We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through MUJlu & Co. receive
special notice in the

An interesting book of about 300 pages, handsomely bound in flexible cloth cover prepaid, for ONE DOLLAR, or in paper binding prepaed for SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
This contains, besides an inter
esting Auto-biography of Bro. Oaskey, some of his finest proiluctions
nver before published.
Order now.
MESSENGER
PUB. CO.
208 College !/otreet,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

...............•...........................................................................................................................................

_
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Gospel Call,

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated. larl!'est circulation of

any_scientific journal, weekly. terms 83.COH year;
IL50 six montbs.
Specimen copies and H..AND

$2.60 a dozen.

BOOKONPATENTS
sent free. Address
MUNN & CO ,
361 Brol· ...
'~vn Y. l\,~;.. Yr.··~

Guarantee

Position.

Accept notes for tuition, orean de.
Carfare
paid.

posit money in bank till pOSition is secured.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

Q()1~"':__~_h~
~~

NASHVILLe. TeNN .• antt TeXARKANA. TeXAS.
fndorsed by Ban,kers, Merchants
and others.
BookkeepIng, PenmanShip,
Shorthand
1ypewriting
Telegraphy
ele.
Four week~ III Bookkeeping
with us ecLual8 12 else~
where. No vacation. Enter any time. Board 310. To order
our books fo~homestudy
is ~ext best thing to entering OUt
achools.
Wnte U8 at Na.sbvI11e. (Mention
thifi pa.per.)

T€NN€SS€€

IVIISSIONS.

OARDING in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reasonSUNDAY-SCHOOL
DAY:
For Tennessee missions first Lord's day in able. When any of the friends of this pa
April.
per visit Nashvill~, they can find such a
MISSIONARY DVY:
For all christian
Boarding house by calling on Mrs <;. A
churches in Tennessee, f1rRt Lord'.
McAllister, 204 s. High street.
day in October.
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FRUIT BEARING.
Gal. 5: 16-26.
May 24. The Fruits.
May 25. The Soil. Matt. 13: 18-23.
Matt. 21: 17-22.
May 26· No Fruit.
May 27. Fruit Time. Matt. 21: 33-41.
Luke 13: I-C)
May 28. Slow Fruit.
May 29. Known by Their Fruits. Matt.
7: 15-26.
May 30. TOPIC. "THAT YE BEAR
MUCH FRUIT."
John 15: l-14·
No man can serve two masters.
Every man serves one; his deeds,
good or bad, proclaim his allegiance.
Pure thoughts, steady purpose, and
an honeilt· desire to serve God, produce the fruits which Paul enumerates
as good.
Fellow Endeavorers, are you better
men and women with Christianity than
you would be without it? If not
'
something is wrong.
There will always be people who
judge Christianity by those who profess it; they always know when a
Christian stumbles; and, as an excuse
for their own neglect of Christ, they
say they are as good as some of his
followers.
Are you a stronger Christian now
than you were yesterday?
'If not,
you have gone backward, for you
cannot stand still.
Try not to let a day pass without
making somebody happy.
You will
be almost sure to succeed: moreover,
this is a good rule for your own happiness, even if it may sometimes call
for self-sacrifice.
The humblest duties will becotne
fruit in God's sight, if done heartily,
in the spirit of love.
Now is the time for action: not tomorrow, nor next year.
The fig tree
was cursed, because it had no fruit
just at that time. It might have
borne in seasons to eome, but it ought
to have had fruit then.
God certainly expects each day's work to be done
in itl appointed
time.
Tomorrow
will be full of its own opportunities
and duties, with no time for to-da;)"s
neglected ones.
"The tree does not eat its own
fruit. Let the Christian be zealous to
bear fruit for others, rather than him~
self. The wish to bear fruit and

plans for bearing fruit, are not fruit,
though we often think they are. The
vine does not hang all its fruit on the
outside.
The best fruit is often hidden by the leaves."-Amos
R. Wells.
MORE CONVENTION

NOTES.

Friday afternoon was given up to a
workers' conference, and in spite of a
hard rain just before the opening
hour, there was a full attendance.
The Lookout Committee was first considered.
Following are some of the
most important suggestions: It is the
duty of this committee to see that every other committee and all the officers do their duty.
If it does not, it
is faithless and the society cannot
thrive.
A good chairman is of the
greatest importance.
It is well to assign to each member of the committee some special work-one
to this or
that committee, one to keep the roll,
etc. It can be a great help to the
pastor in greeting strangers and new
members.
Its ~hairman should be
the Vice President of the society.
The Prayer
Meeting Committee
should use the greatest care in selecting leaders to give them appropriate
subjects.
Meetings are often spoiled
by having the wrong leader.
If the
meeting gets started in a wrong di1'ection' break it and get it back into
the right channel. Don't allow pauses
to remain unfilled. Be sure to have
prayer meetings.
Introduce variety j
keep up the intE'rest. Meet the leader a few minutes before the meeting
to pray and go over the topic. After
this a dull meeting is impossible. The
prayer meeting is the pulse of the society. The Prayer Meeting Committee must see that the pulse is neither
feverishly quick, nor sluggish.
The Social Committee is responsible for the atmosphere of the society.
There can be no fixed rUle for its
work. It will be most successful when
its chairman is a person who knows
how to make everyone feel at ease
and welcome. Its duty is not so much
to provide socials, as to creat.e a feeling of good will and fellowship among
the members.
A Christian Endeavor
Society depends outhese three committees.
If they are active and faithful the whole society will be so.
The conference ot Corresponding
Secretaries was conducted by the
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State Secretary, Peyton Robertson, of
the Vine Street Christian Church,
Nashville.
He ur/ited that corresponding secretaries should report regularly and fully to the state officers,
and keep their societies properly enrolled in all unions-Lo41al, District,
and State; that when they receive information from any source, it should
be given to the society promptly:
that they should always carry to the
prayer meeting some bit of C. E. news;
that they should keep their societies
in touch with what other Endeavorers
are doing. If stagnation exists in any
society, the Corresponding Secretary
is to blame, in part at least.
" Christian Endeavor is doing more
than anything else in the world to advance the cause of Christ," said Rev.
R. W. Mansfield, Vice President for
tile M. E. Church.
The Chattanooga
Junior
Union,
which won the banner for the highest
average attendance in 1896, includes
eight societies.
Miss Alice Adams, of
the Walnut Street Christian Church
is its pr8t!ident.

,

The banner for the hi~hest average
contribution to missions was won by
the Knoxville Junior Union. To compete for either of these banners, a
union must have at least three societies.
On Sunday morning there was a
prayer meeting to which none were
admitted hut Juniors and Junior Superintendents.
It was a small meeting, but a very sweet one, led by Miss
Mae
Lynne, Junior
Superintendent of the Knoxville Distr{ct.
In 1896 the Y. P. S. C. E. and the
Juniors of the Christian
Church,
Clarksville, gave to missions $100.
Tennessee will have about two hundred delegates to the San Francisco
Convention.
CHRISTIAN

DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature
and you will reap pure thoughts.
'
Give them "light" reading and you
will reap light thoughts.
'
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries
ali
books reviewed in this column, '&c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Christian Sunday' School Series
are the BEST.
Write for samplesfree upon application.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
163-165 Fourth Ave.
P. o. BOX 646.
LOUISVILLE,
lr
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The Narrow Way.
Dedicated to the beautiful life of our
bt'st friend. Mrs Willie C. Oglesby,
who traveled it and found the endir,g
glorious.
From clouds cold and gray, tears in
torrents were shed,
For they whispered so sadly, so softly, "She's dead!"
But we wandered
away where her
feet used to stray,
So gladly and golden gleamed 1 he
straight narrow waY!
'Twas not wrary and worn, but a path
clear and bright,
For His yoke's ever easy, and His
bllrden is light.
Through green pastures it wound, by
still waters around,
In fair flowers of faithfulness blos. somed the ground.
And we followed her feet to a cold,
cheerless hearth,
Where Poverty stepped on Calamities dearth,
And the sad, trembling strain filled
our own hearts with pai,,;
Oh, who'll bind our hearts when
they're broken again?"
Why, the sam~ hand of love that was
ever her guide
Will always be with us, her "Lord
will provide."
And the room b!j,re and dre~r fairly
flooded with cheer,
Hope's
bow of promise
shown
through grief's falling tear.
To sick rooms of suffering in palace
or den,
With the fair and the ('.ultured or
the lowliest of menTo church-anywhere
there was need
of a prayerWe had only to go, and her footprints were t h ert' !
But the pathway was shortening, the
end was in view,
And faith opened wide those sky
windows of blue. ;
And the "straight,
narrow way"
Over star countries layBrightening and brighter to that
fair, " perfect day."
The clouds cold and gray their tear
torrents have shed,
But we whisper no longer so sadly,
"She's dead."
For we've wandered away to the eternal day,
Where gloriously ended the straight,
narrow way.
FANNY

-

KIMZEY.

Let no day pass without personal
secret communion with God.

Wild Violets.

OBITUARIES.
PARKER.
We mourn the loss of a good man,
W. R. Parker was born Jan. 16, 1843
in Knox county, Indiana, and died at
his home in Ocoee, Fla., April 27, '97.
He became a discip1ed of Christ when
fifteen years of age and lived an earnest Christian life. The community
and the church of Christ at this place
feel a great loss. He leaves a devoted wife and five children-three
daughters
and two sons with a host
of friends to mourn this separation.
But through their tears may they look
up and thank the Lord for the hope
that "their 109s is his eternal gain."
A. B. HERRING.

They smell of the rain, the sun and
breeze;
Of the long, cool shadows of cedar trees:
Of the brook that sings down its mossy
ledge;
Of the bending ferns and the rustling
sedge;
Of velvet mosses that keep the dew,
And of sweet, dead leaves that last year
knew.
They smell of the chill, pure breath of
dawn;
Of wind:swept hillside and sun swept
lawn:
Of rose-brier hedge and of winding lane;
And of dreams that will never come back
againThese wild, pale violets, faint and sweet,
That we buy in the crowded city street.

-Ex.

MITCHELL.
James D. Mitchell, son of Hon. J. M.
Mitchell, M.D., of McNairy COIunt,y,
Tenn., died at his home near Micbie,
Tenn., . May 9, 1897; aged 25 yea,rs, 3
months and 17 days.
He leaves a
mother, father and young wife. He
married a daughter of Elder M. Kendrick, of Kendrick, Miss. He was a
member of the Christian Church and a
noble young man. Funeral services
were conducted by Elder A. R. Kendrick. May the Lord comfort and bless
the heart-broken
family; and may
there be happy reunion around the
great white throne.
A. KENDRICK.
MORTON.
On Friday morning, May 14, the an·
gel of death visited the home of Brother W. T. and Sister M. E. Morlon,
and claimed for his own their youngest child, little Robert, aged 1 year,
6 months, and 24 days.
Our hearts
are sad indeed, but we have the sweet
assurance that little Robert is safely
resting with Him who said, "Of such
is the kingdom of heaven."
By faith
we can see that bright home to which
our darling has gone, and see him
beckon to us to come a.Jd live with
him forever where there will be no
more death-no
more sad partings.
SISTER,

MARRIED.

Who Drinks the Most.
A Ohicago paper publishes a statement of the number of liquor license
now in force in the different states
and territories
of the Union.
New
York leads with 42,351 license, and
Illinois comes second with 22,512. Indian Territory has only 121, and Alaska 127. In proportion
to population Montana leads with 12 per 1,000,
and Mississippi stands at the foot of
the procession with only one for every
2,500 people.
These figures make quite a creditable showing for all Southern States,
from a Prohibition 3tandpoint.
Vermont
has more saloons than
Arkansas, though she has not onethird the population.
N'evada has
more saloons than South Carolina,
and Idaho more than. Mississippi,
though the two Southern States, are,
respectively,
35 and 15 times more
·populous.
The entire South has less than one
per cent. more liquor license than
New York, though nearly four times
as populous, and with five times as
many people as righteous New England, has less than one-third as many
liquor license.-Clarion-Ledger.

A correspondent of the "Congregationalist,"
writing from Asheville, N.
C., says of the negroes: "These people regard the North as the colored
man's paradise,
where their
real
friends are, and look, with a longing
that is truly pathetic, for some good
fortune that may chance to transport
them over the line."
This may be so,
but the facts do not show it. The
f. ~,:whole drift of the negroes is not to
, ' the North, but f~rther to the South.
2d floor Cumberland Presbyterian Pub. House,
We sincerely wish that they could be
NASHVILLE, TENN.
distributed
more evenly
over the
A practica.l school of established reputation.
~~~~I:~Il~~~hO;rl~fu~i~:8ufa:.
re~::;, ..whole country; yet we cannot assure
""" t"-lI'lP"r.
Address
W 1lIiIlTNDlGS, PallO ••••••
. 'them that there is any prospect
of

Perkins-Parker:
At the residence
of the bride's father, W. R. Park~r in
Ocoee, Fla., April 14, '97. E. D. M.
Pefkins of Jacksonville and Miss Della
Parker were united in marriage, A.
B. Herring, officiating.

liB i" 11~ BUSINESS

I'l~~\l
Nn

6011606.,

tHE GOSPEL MEsSE1'lG~
their ftRding a paradise even in New
England.-Christian Advocate.

The Hammer and the Anvil.
Last eve J paused beside a blacksmith's
door.
And heard the anvil rlnll' the vesper chime;
TheE, looking In, J saw upon the floor
Old hammers
worn with beating years of time
"How many anvils hal''' you hadP" said J.
"To wear and batter all those hammel B so 1"
"Just one," said he; then with twinkling eye
"The anvil weers the hammer out you know."
And po, I thought the anvil of
For ages hkeptlc blow" have
Yet though the nolseor ralll~g
The anvil Is unharmed-:he

God's word
beat upon;
hlows was heard,
hammersgoue.

•
Mrica.

with $30 caSh, we will give absolutely free a $30 scholarship in the Tennessee Business College, this city.
This will entitle you to a fre~ course
in Book keeping or Shorthand and
Type writing. Those who want to
enter this race for this scholarship will
please drop us a card, and we will arrange to pay you for all the subscribers
you get, if you fail to get enough to
entitle you to the scholarihip. Thii
is a fine opportunity for some young
man or young woman with pluck to
get a good busin&sseducation.
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WANTED-ANIDEA:~g~~~f::'~

Africa has a most remarkable histhing to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERWest Tennessee Christian Convention BUltN
tory. It is the home of the oldest
& CO., Patent Attorneys,
WashingtoD,
O. Coo for their 1I1.800 prize ofter.
civilizatiou. Here science was boni.
is to be held at Dyersburg,
In Africa, Judaism was fostered and
May 24-27, 1897.
Christianity was sheltered from the
wrath of Herod. Here Moses was
TUESDAY EVENUfG
SESSION.
born, and from Africa he recei ved
8 00. Devotions,
Bro. Black.
his wife. It was an African who
8 30. 'Sermon, "The Guide and the
bore the cross of Jesus Christ.
Goal," W. H. Shefter.
Among the early Christian writers
WEDNESl;>AY MORNING SESSION.
we find the names of August.ine,
TRADE MARKS,
1000. Devotions,
J. L. Haddock.
DESICNS,
Cyprian, Tertullian and Origen, all
1030. Short Talks, By everybody.
COPYRICHTS
&.c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
of wh~m were native Africans. The
11 00. Sermon,
C. C. Brown.
quickly RMcertain, free, whether an invention i8
prObably patentable.
Communications strictly
northern coast of Africa has been
Appointments of Committees.
confldenti!ll. Oldest n~ency forsecuring patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
the stage where the greatest men
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
lpecial notice in the
and nations have played tbeir parts.
200. Devotions, Bro. Zimmerman.
SClENTIFIO AMERICAN,
In appearance, Africa resembles
beautlfullr illustrated. largest circulation of
230. Conference, "Church Auxili8nY_8cientrtlc journal, weekly. terms $3.00 a year;
very much South America. Both
11.00 sIx months.
SpecImen copies and HAND
aries," E. C. Wilson.
BOOK
ON PATENTS seut free. Address
continents are broad in the northern
MUNN & CO.,
330. Address,
R. P. Meek».
portions, and narrow in the south361 Brop.··wny, New Yo,: :,
WEDNESDAY
EVENING
SESSION.
ern. Through this continent flo N
the sacred Nile, 3,400 miles in length;
8 00. Devotions, Gentry Reynolds.
Guarantee Position. Accept notes (or tuition, orean de.
posit money in bank till pOSItion is secured.
Carfare paid.
the Congo 2,900 miles long; theZaIil830. Sermon,
R. W. Dunlap.
DRAUGHON'S
QQIIJ'I:
__~
__'
besi, and Niger. Numerous lakes
THURSDAY
MORNING SESSION.
PRACTICAL
~~
are found in various parts. With
NASHVILLII. TIINN •• llnd TIlXARKANA. TIlXAS.
930. Devotions,
M. F. Harmon.
lndol'8ed by Bankers, Merchants
a.nd others.
Bookkeep~
the Atlas Mountains, and taole
1000. Address, "The Lord's Plan,!'
lng, Penmanship,
Shorthand,
TY~Writing,
Telegraphy,
lands, in the north, and with plat~~ere~ON~
~:~fo~.B~~~~re:E~ntT:~~h
B~~1~<I$I~I.8
~~ :~:;
j. H. Roulhac.
our books forhomastudy
is next best thing to entering OUt
• eaus in the central and southern porIchools.
Write U8 at Nashville.
(Mentlon this paper.)
Report of Committees.
tions. Afri08 has almost every deTHURSDAY AFTERNOON
SESSION.
gL'eeof temperature.
So varid is its
DRAUGHON'SPRACTICALBOOR
climatf', that a person frllm auy part
II
KEEPING ILLUSTRATED,u
for
200. Devotions, • Bro. Williams.
HOMESTUDvandf\lruseillliterary
of the earth can find the ~ame cli230. Conference, "Missions and
• schools aud buslUess colIeges.
SuccessfulIy used in general class work by teaehers
matic condition on tbis continellt
the Church," J. A. Minton. who HAVS NOT had the advantage ofa business
education.
Will not require much ot the teacher's
2 30. Conference, "Our Plea," Jos.
which he has at home. The wealtb
time. N othlng like it issued. Price in reach of alI.
Severance.
of Africa is phenomenal. Among
1~~~
the products we find the following:
THURSDAY EVENING
SESSION.
Wheat, barley, oats, tobacco, olive
800. Devotions,
S. G. Parker.
oil, cattle, sheep, goats, gold, cop830.
Address,
A.1. Myhr.
per, lead, ivory, ostrich feathers,
dates, esparto grass (for making paper), poultry, rock salt,. indigo, rice,
FROM
IN
cotton, coffee, diamollus, india rubCOLLEGES
30
Days.
TO SELL, A small pen of fine. Special rates to Schools and Teachers. Sample
ber, s'-"eet potatoes, vard/la, cloves,
sent for examination.
Write for prices and
ginger, pepper, ground nuts and BIue Barred Plymou~h Rocks, and copies
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
Illustrations. etc. (Mention this paper). Address
sugar cane.-May l'eacher.

To Teachers ..
. and others

OVER
400~:iYed

Orders

Wanted

a. few high-scoring. Brown Leghorns, Fred Clews' '.stock. Also

A Liberal Offer.

a choice pen of Mammoth White
Bramahs. Will sell cheap to make

For the present we are going to
make the following liberal offer:

room for new stock.

To the first One sending ns in 30
abscribers (part 11 ay be renewals),

John Scruggs & Co., 31 Broad
St., Nashville, Tenn.

Apply to

DRAUGHON'S Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn., or Texarkana, Texas.

"PROF. DRAUGHON-I learned bookkeeping at
home from your book, while holding a posItion as
Ili.tl:httelegraph operator"
C. E. LEFFINGWELL,
Bookkeeper for G 'ber & Ficks,
Wholes •.. , Grocers, S. Chicago, IU.

-------
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You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonders "to be seen, but, for
that wearied feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

Brt 1Room
of the

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition"

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.

PHlt.-t.-IP$ ~ BU~~OR~~
~ ,~ ,G. C. 0., !!~~~~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~~~.~;.
DON~T FORGET IT!
"pen IDa\,?an~ 1Aigbt.

illIlatm illIlelcome fot aU.

By this line you secure the

Rdmission FJlee as the Ritt You Brreathe.
Wait

U!)til You Get to ~ashville

Staves

T'lnWare

of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline,
Alcohol, .Coal,
Coke or Wood, HeatIng or
Cooking.
in daintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large assortment.

'lna

MAX 1MU M of speed.'

Before 5oviI)g
of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves the salesman's
hands.

Gb

Ci1ass
WE

In hrilliant cuttings, or pretty Tableware at prices that
please. Full line of Lamp
Goods.

GUARANTEE

B'leye 1es

ALL GOODS WE

,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The stylish Stearns, the
splendi~ Hall~day, our
own Centennial.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

SELL AND MAKE
!'•••••••••••••

.17. €bq.,.,.y ~t,.eet,

ALEXANDERFALL, fresident.

llN-D 111111 EN-GllISli BUllfiGliES TftOUOUGftll Y TllUGftT.

=::os.

\tuition wit bin tbe lReacb of :aU I. I. I.
1.1.1.(J;oo~"positions fot :au illIlben Glualtfle~.

<tomplete <tourt~e, lbomelike (.Bon"enienCe9.
SplenNb apartments alwa~s <rIean,
(.Boob:D3oarbat moberate lRates.
ferfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
~

marren

CALL

OR

of expense, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.

If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.
Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
McKenziIle Route between Nashville and Memphis, making
connection at Memphis, with all liges to
and from Arkansas,
Texas and Southwest.

WRITE

FOR

PU LLM AN Between M.emphis
PALACE
a~d Nashyllle
on
Night Trams.
BeSL E E PI NG tween Nashville and
CARS
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonville,Florida.daily
year 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale during season.
EXCURSION

S}lORr}lRnD,
rYPEWRITIn,
BOOKKEEPInG
rEI1EGRIlPaY,
PEnMRnSaIP
e=

THE-

SE RVICE

~ NashvilleShorthand Institute l#~ ~ Tennessee Business College.
•••.

-AT

MI NI MUM

TH ROUGH

_., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~l.'sq.1ytq.,.iz:l)~u)"lis~il)S f!0use, i.&>@

safe~y,com
fort, satisfactIOn,

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial and International
Exposition.
~For
further information, call UfJon
Ticket Agents or address
"
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
. Pass. and T.icket Agent,
•
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DAl\;LEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

:fSros.

t

1?5?=

Nashville, Tennessee.

faints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows.
Artists
Materials and Mathematical Instruments.

FROM

COLLEGES

IN

30 Days.
Teachers. Sample

Special rates to Schools and
copies sent for examination. Write for prices and
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
lllustrations, etc. (Mentionthis paper). Address

DRAUGHON'S Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn., or Texarkana, Texas.
DRAUGHON-I
learned bookkeeping at
bornefrom your book, while holding a posItionas
night telegraph operator" C. E. LEFFINGWELL,
Bookkeeperfor G ber & Ficks,
_----W-h-o-Iesa.-"
r Grocers,S. Chicago, IlL
"PROF.

